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GEOSITES

The Lago Enriquillo fringing reef (Dominican Republic): a unique
window into Holocene coral reef ecosystems of the Caribbean Sea

The Enriquillo Valley in the southwestern Dominican Republic
comprises spectacular outcrops in an extremely well-preserved
fringing coral reef that thrived ca. 9.0–5.0 ka BP during the final stage
of post-glacial rise of sea level (Mann et al. 1984). The relatively
young age and dry climate have favored an excellent preservation of
the reef biota (Greer et al. 2009) (Fig. 1). Over hundreds of meters of
continuous transect through the reefs are exposed in several erosional
gullies along the shore of Lago Enriquillo. These exposures reveal a
distinct ecological zonation comprised of a shallow water branching
coral zone (Fig. 1) and a deeper water mixed-coral zone with massive
and platy growth forms that is typical for living Caribbean reefs with
moderate wave exposure (Stemann and Johnson 1992; Lescinsky
et al. 2012). The most impressive coral formations are enormous piles
of Acropora cervicornis rubble representing the shallowest reef zone
(Greer et al. 2009).
Arid conditions prevailed after catastrophic closure of the marine
seaway connecting the present-day lake with the Caribbean Sea
resulting in evaporative drawdown of Lago Enriquillo to its present
position at 42 m below sea level and subaerial exposure of the
buildup as a whole (Mann et al. 1984). It provides the unusual
opportunity of studying a tectonically undeformed Holocene reef with
geological field methods and without the limitations of a scuba diver.
The peculiar, geochemically pristine preservation and special geodynamic and climatic setting render the Enriquillo Valley to a unique
GeoSite to examine all scales of environmental changes and related
ecological gradients in a fossil reef ecosystem. The high abundance of
sediment-tolerant coral species and their tendency to form almost
monospecific stands and dome-cones with ragged margins (Fig. 1)
indicate a high-sedimentation environment (Cuevas et al. 2008).
Stable isotope data from Montastraea and Siderastrea have revealed
decadal cyclicity in precipitation (storm frequency). 18O/16O ratios of
the coral skeletons seem to be essentially controlled by freshwater

Fig. 1 Dominance of branching corals in the shallow zone of the
Lago Enriquillo fringing reef (18°300 0200 N 71°320 4900 E). The ragged
overgrowth margins of associated Siderastrea dome-cones reflect
episodic sediment burial or freshwater discharge
influx and/or precipitation rather than temperature. For this reason,
age models for coral growth bands rely on 13C/12C ratios rather than
18 16
O/ O (Greer and Swart 2006). However, ragged margins in many
colonies (Fig. 1) and sediments aligned along growth bands of constricted growth are not clear yet whether they reflect episodic burial
with sediment along with migrations of the ITCZ or longer-term rainstorm frequency.
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